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The Lithuania national under-20

football team (Lietuvos
nacionalinės žvėrių komandos

žvėrimas) is the national
under-20 football (soccer) team
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of Lithuania and is controlled by
the Football Federation of

Lithuania. History The team has
yet to qualify for the final

tournament of a major
tournament. They have made

appearances at the 1993
European U-19 Championship
qualification, 1998 European

U-19 Championship qualification
and the 2000 European U-19
Championship qualification.

Competitive record UEFA U-19
Championship record References

External links Official website
Lithuania - UEFA Under-19

website – Lithuanian FA
Under-20 Category:European
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national under-20 association
football teams about to ask her

how she is. I figure the last thing
she wants to talk about is her
health. And I don't want to get

into any discussion about
abortion. We were both so

excited about the prospect of
having children together and

having babies was always in the
back of my mind. "You are so
beautiful, Chen!" she exclaims

happily. "Thanks," I answer,
smiling. And I am. "Anyway,

what brings you here?" "I had to
come and meet you. Why didn't
you tell me you were here?" "Oh,
I thought you knew I was here.
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I'm here every day at this time. I
just didn't tell you. I couldn't

think of a good excuse,
especially for the last few days. I
don't know why I didn't tell you,"
she says with a heavy sigh. "The

doctor has been telling you to
rest and stay in bed, doesn't
she?" I ask. "Yes, she said it a

couple of times." "Your husband
hasn't been home for days." She

pauses for a moment before
answering. "Yes, I know. So?"

"Your husband is working hard to
clear our name and he'll be back

soon. I'm 6d1f23a050
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